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In meiosis, cohesin is required for sister chromatid
cohesion, as well as meiotic chromosome axis as-
sembly and recombination. However, mechanisms
underlying the multifunctional nature of cohesin
remain elusive. Here, we show that fission yeast
casein kinase 1 (CK1) plays a crucial role in assem-
bling the meiotic chromosome axis (so-called linear
element: LinE) and promoting recombination. An
in vitro phosphorylation screening assay identified
meiotic cohesin subunit Rec11/SA3 as an excellent
substrate of CK1. The phosphorylation of Rec11 by
CK1 mediates the interaction with the Rec10/Red1/
SCP2 axis component, a key step in meiotic chromo-
some axis assembly, and is dispensable for sister
chromatid cohesion. Crucially, the expression of
Rec11-Rec10 fusion protein nearly completely by-
passes the requirement for CK1 or cohesin phos-
phorylation for LinE assembly and recombination.
This study uncovers a central mechanism of the
cohesin-dependent assembly of themeiotic chromo-
some axis and recombination apparatus that acts
independently of sister chromatid cohesion.
INTRODUCTION
Meiosis is a specializedprocessof nucleardivision that halves the
chromosomenumber to produce haploid gametes, a step essen-
tial for sexual reproduction. Duringmeiosis, diploid cells undergo
a single round of DNA replication, followed by two successive
cycleof nucleardivision. In thefirstmeioticdivision (meiosis I), ho-
mologous chromosomes (homologs), but not sister chromatids,
are segregated to opposite poles. This process, called reduc-
tional segregation, differs fromsegregation inmitosis andmeiosis
II, in which sister chromatids are separated into daughter nuclei.
This unique feature of meiosis I chromosome segregation partly
relies on the physical linkage between homologs (chiasmata), in
which the homologs are held together by sister chromatid cohe-
sion along chromosome arms distal to crossovers (Moore and
Orr-Weaver, 1998; Petronczki et al., 2003).220 Developmental Cell 32, 220–230, January 26, 2015 ª2015 ElseviSister chromatid cohesion is mediated by the protein complex
called cohesin. In a wide range of organisms, the meiosis-spe-
cific kleisin subunit of cohesin Rec8 and SA subunit SA3
(STAG3) are expressed in germ cells (Mehta et al., 2013; Nas-
myth, 2001; Pezzi et al., 2000; Prieto et al., 2001). In addition,
in the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe, the mitotic
cohesin subunits Rad21 (a-kleisin) and Psc3 (SA) are mostly re-
placed by the meiosis-specific cohesins Rec8 and Rec11,
respectively (Kitajima et al., 2003; Parisi et al., 1999; Watanabe
and Nurse, 1999). Only around centromeres does Psc3, rather
than Rec11, form a complex with Rec8 (Kitajima et al., 2003). It
has been demonstrated that meiotic cohesin plays an important
role in promoting synaptonemal complex (SC) assembly in the
prophase nuclei in a wide range of eukaryotes (Cai et al., 2003;
Fukuda et al., 2014; Golubovskaya et al., 2006; Hopkins et al.,
2014; Ishiguro et al., 2014; Klein et al., 1999; Llano et al., 2014;
Pasierbek et al., 2001; Winters et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2005).
Fission yeast does not form SCs but rather forms the related
structure LinEs (Ba¨hler et al., 1993; Davis et al., 2008; Estreicher
et al., 2012; Lorenz et al., 2004; Olson et al., 1978), a process
that also depends on meiotic cohesin. Hence, meiotic cohesin
complexes may have evolutionally conserved functions in
assembling the chromosome axis, which plays a central role in
regulating variousmeiotic chromosome functions. Nevertheless,
the molecular mechanisms underlying this process remain
unknown.
Another feature of meiotic chromosomes is that sister kineto-
chores are captured by spindlemicrotubules emanating from the
same pole (mono-orientation), which prevents the bipolar
attachment of sister kinetochores, while ensuring that homologs
are pulled in opposite directions. In fission yeast, mono-orienta-
tion of sister kinetochores is established by sister chromatid
cohesion around core centromeric regions, a process regulated
by cohesin Rec8 and meiosis-specific kinetochore protein
Moa1 (Sakuno et al., 2009; Yokobayashi and Watanabe, 2005).
In budding yeast, the monopolin complex, including casein
kinase 1d/ε (CK1d/ε; Hrr25), rather than Rec8, promotes the
mono-orientation of sister kinetochores (Petronczki et al.,
2006; Rabitsch et al., 2003). It has been suggested that fission
yeast CK1d/ε (Hhp1 and Hhp2; hereafter called CK1) also play
a role in the regulation of meiosis I chromosome segregation
(Petronczki et al., 2006), although the underlying molecular
mechanisms remain unknown. In this study, we sought to eluci-
date the meiotic function of CK1 in fission yeast. Through ourer Inc.
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Figure 1. CK1 Inactivation Causes Meiotic Recombination Defects
(A) Segregation of heterozygous cen2-GFP during meiosis I was examined in the indicated zygotes (n > 180).
(B) Patterns of excised centromeres (cnt1-GFP) in prophase I were examined in the indicated zygotes (n > 41).
(C) Intergenicmeiotic recombination in the ura1-lys3 (n > 400),mat1-leu1 (n > 120), and cnt1<<ura4-lys1 (n > 350) intervals was assessed in the indicated zygotes.
Error bars show SD, n = 3.
See also Figure S1.analysis of chromosome segregation defects in CK1 mutant
cells, we unexpectedly found that CK1 is required for meiotic
recombination, thereby contributing to proper chromosome
segregation at meiosis I. Furthermore, our analyses crucially
revealed that CK1 phosphorylates the cohesin subunit Rec11/
SA3, which subsequently promotes LinE assembly along chro-
matin, a prerequisite for the assembly of the recombination
apparatus. Our findings thus uncovered the key molecular
mechanisms underlying cohesin-mediated meiotic chromo-
some axis assembly.
RESULTS
CK1 Is Required for Meiotic Recombination
In meiosis I, sister chromatids segregate together to the same
pole (reductional segregation), even if pericentromeric cohesin
protector shugoshin Sgo1 is deleted (Kitajima et al., 2004), indi-
cating that mono-orientation is the intrinsic property of meiotic
sister kinetochores. A previous report indicated that fission yeast
CK1 mutant cells show defects in mono-orientation in the
absence of Sgo1 (Petronczki et al., 2006). We repeated this
assay using the CK1-so (hhp2D Puhp1-hhp1) mutant, in which
hhp2+ is deleted and the hhp1+ expression is suppressed specif-
ically at meiosis I (Ishiguro et al., 2010). Indeed, although neither
CK1-so nor sgo1D cells exhibited defects in mono-orientation,
30% ofCK1-so sgo1D cells showed bi-orientation, undergoing
equational segregation at meiosis I (Figure 1A). We then moni-
tored the canonical mono-orientation pathway, which depends
on core centromere cohesion mediated by Rec8 and Moa1. In
order to visualize the process of cohesion at the core centro-
mere, we popped out the core centromere from the chromo-
somes during prophase I (Sakuno et al., 2009) and compared
the cohesion defect in CK1-so cells with that observed in
rec8D ormoa1D cells. The results indicated that, although sister
chromatid cohesion at the core centromeres is defective in
rec8D and moa1D cells, such defects are not detected in CK1-
so cells (Figure 1B and Figure S1A available online), suggesting
that CK1 is not involved in the canonical mono-orientationDevelopmpathway in fission yeast, unlike in budding yeast. This result
reminded us of the findings of previous studies indicating that
univalents in recombination-defective rec12D cells frequently
generate merotelic attachment of fused sister kinetochores,
which often results in equational segregation during meiosis I,
especially in the sgo1D background (Dudas et al., 2011; Hirose
et al., 2011; Sakuno et al., 2011) (Figure 1A). The phenotypic sim-
ilarities between CK1-so sgo1D and rec12D sgo1D cells thus
suggest the possibility that the CK1-somutation causes defects
in meiotic recombination.
To determine whether CK1 promotes meiotic recombination,
we measured the levels of intergenic recombination at several
chromosomal loci in CK1-so cells. Strikingly, in all tested
chromosomal loci, recombination was reduced 6-fold in the
CK1-so cells compared to that observed in the wild-type cells
(Figure 1C). Intragenic recombination between the genomic
ade6-M26 allele and plasmid-harboring ade6-469 allele was
also significantly reduced in the CK1-so cells (Figure S1B).
Because meiotic recombination is not impaired in either hhp1D
or hhp2D single mutants (Figure S1C), Hhp1 and Hhp2 redun-
dantly function to promote meiotic recombination. Given that
CK1 is also required for efficient cleavage of Rec8 cohesin during
anaphase I (Ishiguro et al., 2010), the meiotic recombination de-
fects observed in CK1-so mutants may be an indirect conse-
quence of the Rec8 cleavage defect. To test this possibility,
we measured the degree of meiotic recombination in rec8-
S412A cells, in which the frequency of the Rec8 cleavage defect
is much higher than that in CK1-so cells (Ishiguro et al., 2010)
(Figure S1D). The results indicated that neither intergenic nor
intragenic recombination is affected in rec8-S412A cells (Fig-
ure S1E). These findings suggest that CK1 plays a role in
promoting meiotic recombination, independent from its role in
facilitating Rec8 cleavage.
Rec11 Phosphorylation by CK1 Is Required for Meiotic
Recombination
To identify the CK1-dependent phosphorylation target in
regulating meiotic recombination, we performed an in vitroental Cell 32, 220–230, January 26, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 221
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Figure 2. Rec11 Phosphorylation by CK1 Is Required for Meiotic Recombination
(A) The indicated GST-tagged proteins were incubated with GST-Hhp2 and analyzed for phosphate incorporation (32P) and the protein level (Coomassie brilliant
blue, CBB). The black arrowhead indicates the GST-Hhp2 protein. The red circle indicates the full-length recombinant protein. ‘‘SFT’’ complex; seven-fifteen-
twenty four (Miyoshi et al., 2012).
(B) Schematic representation of the S. pombe Rec11 fragments (upper). The indicated GST-tagged Rec11 fragments were incubated with GST-Hhp2 and
analyzed for phosphate incorporation (32P) and the protein level (CBB) (lower).
(C) Serine and threonine matched with CK1’s consensus sites within the Rec11 N terminus region (1 aa to 33 aa) are highlighted in red (upper). GST-Rec11-N1
(1–140 aa) and GST-Rec11-N1-5A were incubated with GST-Hhp1 and analyzed for phosphate incorporate on (32P) and the protein level (CBB) (lower).
(D) Intergenic meiotic recombination in the ura1-lys3 (n > 400) intervals was examined in the indicated zygotes. Error bars show SD (n = 3).
(legend continued on next page)
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phosphorylation assay using several candidate proteins as sub-
strates, all of which are known to be required for DSB formation
in fission yeast meiosis (Miyoshi et al., 2012) (Figure 2A). During
this screening, we found that the amino terminus of Rec11/SA3,
a meiosis-specific cohesin subunit, was most strongly phos-
phorylated by CK1 (both Hhp1 and Hhp2) in vitro (Figures 2A
and S2A). Through the deletion analysis of the Rec11 amino ter-
minus region, we narrowed down the phosphorylation sites
within 1 aa to 33 aa (Figure 2B). Within this region, there are
four serine and one threonine residue (Ser7, Ser10, Ser11,
Thr18, and Ser22), matching the well-known CK1 consensus
motif (Ser/Thr*-x-x-Ser/Thr) (Venerando et al., 2014), in which
Ser/Thr* is a priming phosphorylated residue or acidic amino
acid (Asp or Glu) (Figure 2C). We then mutated these five resi-
dues to alanines (rec11-5A), the results of which showed that
the phosphorylation was entirely abolished in the mutated
Rec11 fragment (Figure 2C). We subsequently confirmed that
at least two or three phosphorylation sites of Rec11 (Ser7,
Thr18, and/or Ser22) are indeed phosphorylated in vivo depend-
ing on CK1 (Figure S2B).
Next, we introduced nonphosphorylatable alanine or phos-
phomimetic aspartic acid substitution into the putative phos-
phorylation sites in endogenous rec11+ genes (rec11-5A or
rec11-5D) and confirmed that the Rec11 expression levels
and localization patterns were comparable between the wild-
type and mutant cells (Figures S2C and S2D). In order to
assess the significance of Rec11 phosphorylation and its
relevance to the CK1 function, we examined the meiotic
recombination of these cells. Strikingly, meiotic recombination
was largely impaired in the rec11-5A cells, as in rec11D and
CK1-so cells (Figures 2D and S2E), although sister chromatid
cohesion was preserved at the chromosome arm region (cut3
gene locus), unlike that seen in rec11D cells (Figure 2E). In
order to delineate recombination defects caused by rec11-
5A, we prepared chromosomal DNA from synchronous meiosis
induced by pat1-114, a mutation that stimulates meiosis at
a restrictive temperature, and analyzed the chromosomal
DNA using pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) (Figures 2F
and S2F). In the pat1-114 cells, transient DSB formation
represented by smeared DNA bands appeared during meiotic
prophase I (Figure 2F), concomitant with a decrement in
three discrete bands representing intact chromosomes I, II,
and III (Figure 2F). These smears disappeared after prophase
I, indicating that the DSBs were repaired via homologous
recombination. In the pat1-114 rec11-5A cells, however,
transient DSB formation was largely suppressed throughout
prophase I (Figures 2F and S2F). Similar suppression was
observed in the pat1-114 CK1-so cells, although meiotic
progression was slower in this mutant and samples were there-
fore collected at the corresponding stages but different time
points during meiosis (Figures 2F and S2F). These results sug-(E) Cohesion defects in the chromosome arm region (cut3+ locus, left arm of chro
(according to themei4Dmutation). The number of homozygous cut3-GFP signals
sister chromatid cohesion.
(F) The indicated cells were induced into synchronous haploid meiosis (by pat1-1
was analyzed using pulsed-field gel electrophoresis. The lower diagrams represe
cells at each time point according to the nuclear number and Rec11-GFP signal
See also Figures S2 and S6.
Developmgest that CK1-dependent Rec11 phosphorylation plays a
crucial role in DSB formation and subsequent recombination
in prophase I.
In contrast to the rec11-5A cells, the phosphomimetic
rec11 mutant (rec11-5D) cells largely retained intact sister
chromatid cohesion and recombination (Figures 2D and 2E).
Furthermore, rec11-5D crucially suppressed the recombination
defect in the CK1-so cells (Figure 2D), indicating that Rec11
phosphorylation is the major target of CK1 for promoting
meiotic recombination.
Rec11 Phosphorylation by CK1 Is Required for the LinE
Assembly
In a wide range of organisms, including fission yeast, meiotic co-
hesin is thought to play a central role in assembling the protein-
aceous chromosome axis, although the underlying molecular
mechanisms remain largely unknown (Lorenz et al., 2004;Molnar
et al., 1995). We therefore wondered whether Rec11 phosphor-
ylation is important for meiotic chromosome axis formation. Dur-
ing meiotic prophase in fission yeast, the nucleus oscillates back
and forth between the cell poles like a moving horse tail with the
telomeres clustered near the spindle pole body (SPB; centro-
some equivalent), which is located at the leading edge of the
moving nucleus (Chikashige et al., 1994) (Figure 3A). Because
meiotic cohesin is required for chromosome axis assembly and
compaction, its defects cause abnormal horse tail movement,
as observed in rec8D cells, in which the extruded leading edge
of the nucleus moves extensively within the cell, while the bulk
of chromosomes stay behind (Ding et al., 2006) (Figure 3A).
Live images of horse tail movement in meiotic cells reveal that
nuclear movement and structures are normal in rec11-5A cells
(Figures 3A and 3B), possibly related to the fact that sister chro-
matid cohesion is intact in rec11-5A cells. These results suggest
that the cohesin-mediated chromosome axis structure is not
impaired by the rec11-5A mutation.
We further examined another axis structure, LinEs, which may
develop based on the cohesin axis. In wild-type cells, the LinE
component Rec10-mCherry localizes within the entire nucleus,
similar to Rec11 (Figures 3B and 3C). In the rec11-5A cells, how-
ever, Rec10-mCherry only slowly accumulated in the nucleus
and formed aberrant filamentous aggregates, whichwere appar-
ently dissociated from chromosomes (Figures 3B and 3C).
Similar defects were observed in the CK1-so cells as well as
cohesin-defective rec11D and rec8D cells (Figure 3D). Rec25-
mCherry signals, another major component of LinEs, were also
observed as aberrant structures in the rec11-5A, rec11D, and
CK1-somutants (Figures S3A and S3B). Strikingly, the defective
LinE assembly in the CK1-so cells was nearly completely sup-
pressed by the rec11-5D mutation, but not in the rec8D cells
(Figures 3D and S3B), indicating a specific genetic interaction
between CK1 and Rec11 during LinE assembly. To delineatemosome 2) were examined in the indicated cells using arresting at prophase I
was counted (n > 200). A score of 3 or 4 cut3-GFP signals represents the loss of
14) and collected at the indicated times after meiosis induction. Genomic DNA
nt the populations of prophase I and metaphase I and anaphase I (Meta I/Ana I)
(see also Figure S2F).
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Figure 4. Phosphorylated Rec11 Binds to Rec10
(A) The yeast two-hybrid assay indicated that the N terminus of Rec11 (Rec11-N1, 1–140 aa) interacts with the C terminus of Rec10 (Rec10-C, 551–792 aa). The
N terminus of Rec11 also interacts with the Rec8 fragment (Rec8 M, 134–300 aa). The pair of p53-T-antigen served as a positive control (see also Figure S4A).
(B) Coimmunoprecipitation of Rec11-GFP and Rec10-3xPk. Whole-cell extracts (Input) were prepared from prophase I cells expressing Rec10-3xPk with
untagged Rec11, Rec11-GFP, Rec11-5A-GFP, Rec11-5D-GFP, or CK1-so cells expressing Rec10-3xPk with Rec11-GFP. Rec11-GFP was immunoprecipitated
with anti-GFP antibodies (GFP-IP) to examine the coprecipitation of Rec10-3 3 Pk, and Rec8 was used as a positive control (Kitajima et al., 2003).
See also Figure S4.the chromatin localization of the LinE component and cohesin,
we performed ChIP assays by immunoprecipitating Rec10 (Pk
tag), Rec11 (GFP tag), and Rec8 (Figures 3E and S3C). Consis-
tent with a previous report (Miyoshi et al., 2012), Rec10 localized
at the chromosome axis where cohesin is enriched. Interestingly,
Rec10 also localized at DSB hot spots in the loop domain where
cohesin is absent, suggesting that Rec10 interacts with the DSB
complexes more closely than does cohesin. In agreement with
the findings of fluorescence microscopy assays, Rec10 enrich-
ment was abolished at all tested sites in the rec11-5A and
CK1-so cells, although the localization of the meiotic cohesin
subunits Rec8 and Rec11 remained intact in both mutant cells
(Figure 3E). These results indicate that Rec11 phosphorylation
by CK1 is dispensable for assembling the cohesin-based chro-
mosome axis and plays a crucial role in assembling LinEs on
the cohesin axis.
Rec11 Phosphorylation by CK1 Mediates the Binding
to Rec10
Based on the above results, we considered the possibility
that Rec11 phosphorylated by CK1 may act as a platform for
LinE assembly. To explore this possibility, we performed aFigure 3. Rec11 Phosphorylation by CK1 Is Required for LinE Assemb
(A) Time-lapse observation (4 min intervals) of horse tail nuclear movement in the
movement of the main body of the nucleus. The asterisk indicates the extreme ex
bottom.
(B) Time-lapse observation (from karyogamy to anaphase I) of Rec11-GFP and R
(C) Representative images of the Rec11-GFP (red) and Rec10-mCherry (green) sig
zygotes.
(D) Representative images of the Rec10-mCherry (green) signals at prophase I in
(E) The associations between the cohesins (Rec8 and Rec11 tagged with GFP
arm (msp1, SPBC3H7.03, bir1, mbs1, sat1, and sib1) regions were examined us
anti-Rec8, and anti-Pk (for Rec10) antibodies in the indicated prophase I cells (s
See also Figure S3.
Developmtwo-hybrid assay and examined the interactions between
Rec11 and LinE components and/or its associated factors
(Rec10, Rec25, Rec27, Hop1, Mug20) (Figures 4A and
S4A). Among these targets, the Rec10 C-terminal fragment
(551 aa to 791 aa) was able to bind to wild-type Rec11 and
Rec11-5D but not Rec11-5A (Figure 4A). In contrast, the
interaction between Rec8 and Rec11 was not affected by
the phosphorylation status of Rec11. To delineate the interaction
between Rec11 and Rec10, we performed immunoprecipitation
assays using meiotic extracts. The results indicated that Rec11
coprecipitates with Rec10 in extracts prepared from rec11+ or
rec11-5D cells, but not rec11-5A or CK1-so cells (Figure 4B),
whereas the interaction between Rec11 and Rec8 was pre-
served in all cells. These results suggest that Rec10, a major
component of LinEs, directly associates with Rec11 especially
when Rec11 is phosphorylated by CK1.
Rec11-Rec10 Fusion Bypasses the Requirement for
Rec11 Phosphorylation
The foregoing results indicate that the interaction between
Rec11 and Rec10 is important for the LinE formation and sub-
sequent meiotic recombination. If the phosphorylation of Rec11ly
indicated cells by staining DNA with Hoechst 33342. The arrow indicates the
trusion of the nucleus. Schematic representation of horse tail movement in the
ec10-mCherry signals in the rec11+ (left) and rec11-5A (right) zygotes.
nals at the indicated time points of prophase I in the rec11+ (left) and rec11-5A
the indicated zygotes. DIC, differential interference contrast.
) and LinE factor (Rec10 tagged with 3xPk) and the centromere (dg3) and
ing a chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay with anti-GFP (for Rec11),
ee also Figure S3C). Error bars show SD (n = 3).
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Figure 5. The Expression of the Rec11-
Rec10 Fusion Protein Can Bypass the
Requirement for CK1 in Meiotic Recom-
bination
(A) Schematic representation of the Rec11-GFP-
Rec10 fusion protein.
(B) Representative images of Rec25-mCherry
(green) signals with Rec11-GFP or Rec11-GFP-
Rec10 signals (red) at prophase I in the indicated
zygotes.
(C) Intergenic meiotic recombination in the ura1-
lys3 (n > 400) intervals was examined in the indi-
cated zygotes. Error bars show SD (n = 3).
See also Figure S5.only has a role in interaction with Rec10, the expression of
Rec11-5A fused to Rec10 may suppress all meiotic defects
caused by rec11-5A. To test this possibility, we expressed
Rec11-5A-GFP-Rec10 fusion proteins from the endogenous
rec11-5A locus in rec11-5A rec10D cells, so that the fusion pro-
tein was the sole source of cellular Rec11 and Rec10 proteins
(Figure 5A). Strikingly, the rec11-5A-GFP-rec10 cells showed
normal localization of Rec25-mCherry (LinE component) on
the chromatin and a normal level of meiotic recombination, as
did the rec11-GFP-rec10 cells (Figures 5B and 5C). LinE is
composed of at least three core proteins, Rec10, Rec25, and
Rec27, which associate with chromatin in an interdependent
manner (Davis et al., 2008). Although the Rec11-GFP-Rec10
fusion protein localized along the chromatin, even in the
rec27D cells, in this study, meiotic recombination was not
restored in these cells (Figures S5A and S5B), suggesting
that the fusion protein activates meiotic recombination via the
physiological LinE-assembly pathway. Finally, defective LinE
formation and meiotic recombination in the CK1-so cells were
also suppressed by the expression of the Rec11-GFP-Rec10
fusion protein, indicating that the requirement for CK1 in these
meiotic events is defined by the interaction between Rec11 and
Rec10.
DISCUSSION
Following the discovery of the meiotic chromosomal structure
called the synaptonemal complex (SC) nearly 60 years ago (Faw-
cett, 1956; Moses, 1956), the role of this complex in homolog
synapsis and recombination has been extensively studied. How-
ever, the molecular mechanisms of SC assembly remain elusive.
In this report, we showed that the CK1-dependent phosphoryla-
tion of meiotic cohesin plays a crucial role in the assembly of SC-
like structures in fission yeast.
Multiple Functions of CK1 in Meiosis
Members of the highly conserved CK1 family play major regula-
tory roles in many cellular processes in eukaryotes (Knippschild
et al., 2005). Previous studies in both budding and fission yeasts
commonly indicate that CK1 phosphorylates the Rec8 cohesin226 Developmental Cell 32, 220–230, January 26, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.subunit and thereby promotes cohesin
cleavage and homolog disjunction during
meiosis I (Ishiguro et al., 2010; Katis et al.,
2010). In budding yeast, CK1 (Hrr25) alsoacts as a core component of themonopolin complex to establish
the mono-orientation of sister kinetochores in meiosis I. Howev-
er, in fission yeast the monopolin homolog is not required for
mono-orientation (Gregan et al., 2007; Tada et al., 2011),
although CK1 is indeed required for proper chromosome segre-
gation atmeiosis I (Petronczki et al., 2006). Accordingly we found
that the crucial target of CK1 influencing meiotic chromosome
segregation is the cohesin subunit Rec11/SA3, the partner of
Rec8 only along the chromosome arm not around the centro-
mere. In fact, our findings demonstrated that the phosphoryla-
tion of Rec11 by CK1 influences meiotic recombination rather
than the canonical mono-orientation pathway (Figures 1B and
1C). Accordingly, CK1 (both Hhp1 and Hhp2) is upregulated
upon entry into meiosis and enriched in the nucleus during pro-
phase I (Ishiguro et al., 2010; Mata et al., 2002). Given that the
chromatin localization patterns of CK1s bear a close resem-
blance to those of Rec8 cohesin in meiotic prophase I (Ishiguro
et al., 2010), CK1 may physically associate with meiotic cohesin
on the chromatin. Therefore, we propose that fission yeast CK1
is a meiotic cohesin kinase. Given that meiotic cohesin copreci-
pitates CK1 in budding yeast (Petronczki et al., 2006), this prin-
ciple may be conserved.
Because CK1-so cells display prominent recombination de-
fects, we searched for the CK1 substrate from among 14 genes
required for meiotic recombination in fission yeast. Although our
previous work identified Rec8 as a physiological CK1 substrate
(Ishiguro et al., 2010), the current in vitro phosphorylation assay
suggested that Rec11 is a better substrate of CK1 (Figure 2A).
The present in vivo analyses also indicated that, while rec8-
S412A (nonphosphorylatable mutation) cells show a clear defect
in cohesin cleavage with intact LinE assembly and recombina-
tion, rec11-5A cells exhibit the opposite phenotype (Figures 3D
and S1D). Hence, two distinct processes of phosphorylation of
the Rec8-Rec11 cohesin complex by CK1 regulate the distinct
functions of the cohesin, LinE assembly in prophase I and cohe-
sion release in anaphase I, both of which are essential for proper
chromosome segregation in meiosis I. In this regard, CK1-so
cells mimic rec11-5A cells more so than rec8-S412A cells (Fig-
ures 3D and S1D). Considering the residual CK1 activity in
CK1-so cells, we reason that the need for phosphorylation is
Figure 6. Model for the CK1-Dependent Regulation of Meiotic Recombination
Duringmeiosis,Rec11phosphorylatedbyCK1recruitsRec10,amajorLinEcomponent, tochromatinwithoutaffecting the function in sisterchromatidcohesion. This
process triggers the full assemblyof LinEstructures, thus,properly initiatingDSBformationandmeiotic recombination tocreateaphysical linkbetweenhomologsvia
chiasmata. In addition, Rec8 phosphorylation by CK1 is required for the separation of homologs during anaphase I via the efficient cleavage of Rec8 by separase.
Therefore, the CK1-dependent phosphorylation of different cohesion subunits (Rec8 and Rec11) is essential for the faithful segregation of homologs at meiosis I.more sensitive for Rec11 than Rec8. Because meiotic prophase
progression is delayed in CK1-so cells, but not rec8-S412A or
rec11-5A cells (Ishiguro et al., 2010) (Figure S2F), it is reasonable
to speculate that CK1 has other phosphorylation targets that
regulate meiosis.
Chromosome Axis Structure and Recombination
Cohesin establishes sister chromatid cohesion during premei-
otic DNA replication and forms the chromatin axis as a major
component, thereby looping out other regions and forming chro-
matin loops (Moens and Pearlman, 1988; Zickler and Kleckner,
1999). This configuration of chromatin may be formed during
both mitosis and meiosis, albeit to different extents. Accumu-
lating evidence in several organisms suggests that meiotic cohe-
sin is a major component of the axial/lateral elements of SCs
(Revenkova and Jessberger, 2006). Fission yeast Rec8, Rec10
and Rec11 were initially isolated as mutants defective in meiotic
recombination (Ponticelli and Smith, 1989). It was subsequently
demonstrated, however, that Rec8 and Rec11 are cohesin sub-
units, while Rec10 is a homolog of budding yeast Red1 or mouse
SCP2 (Lorenz et al., 2004), a core component of the axial/lateral
elements of SCs. Therefore, defects in cohesin and LinEs cause
a similar defect in recombination in fission yeast.
It has been documented that rec10D cells preserve sister
chromatid cohesion intact, while rec8D or rec11D cells lose
LinEs as well as cohesion (Molnar et al., 2003), suggesting the
hierarchical assembly of cohesin and LinEs. The current data
demonstrated that the cohesin subunit Rec11 and its phosphor-
ylation by CK1 play a crucial role in assembling LinEs. In partic-
ular, two-hybrid assays showed that Rec11 directly binds Rec10
depending on the Rec11 phosphorylation status (Figure 4A). In
the absence of Rec8, Rec11 neither forms a cohesin complex
nor associates with chromatin (Kitajima et al., 2003) (Figure S4B).DevelopmIn rec8D cells, however, Rec11-GFP, or even Rec11-5D-GFP,
does not localize to aggregates of LinEs, albeit fully containing
Rec10, suggesting that liberated Rec11 scarcely associates
with Rec10 (Figure S4B). We reason that phosphorylated
Rec11 has the potential to recruit Rec10 only in the context of
the cohesin complex or chromatin and that other interactions
among the complex are important for stabilizing the association
between Rec11 and Rec10.
Meiotic recombination is a prominent feature of meiosis and
controlled by several layers of regulation. Recent studies have
revealed that the meiotic chromosome axis plays a crucial role
in assembling DSB-inducing complexes on chromatin (Blat
and Kleckner, 1999; Miyoshi et al., 2012; Panizza et al., 2011).
This may explain why LinEs and factors acting upstream of
LinE assembly are required for recombination. It is noteworthy
that meiotic recombination defects in rec10D are stronger than
those of rec11D (Ellermeier and Smith, 2005; Molnar et al.,
2003) (Figure 5C), supporting the notion that LinEs are more
directly involved in the recombination process than cohesin
(Miyoshi et al., 2012) (Figure 6). Although cohesin may act in
recombination via LinEs, it is formally possible that cohesin
also contributes tomeiotic recombination through different path-
ways. However, the significance of Rec11 phosphorylation by
CK1, which abolishes recombination, is mostly attributed to
the interaction between Rec11 and Rec10, as this phosphoryla-
tion is functionally replaced by Rec11 fusion to Rec10.
Meiotic Cohesin-Dependent Regulation of Chromosome
Axis Assembly May Be Conserved in Higher Eukaryotes
Accumulating evidence in various eukaryotes suggests that the
proper assembly of the meiotic cohesin complex is a crucial pre-
requisite for the assembly of axial/lateral elements and SCs
(Heidmann et al., 2004; Klein et al., 1999; Llano et al., 2012;ental Cell 32, 220–230, January 26, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 227
Pasierbek et al., 2003). The current study revealed that Rec11
phosphorylation in the N terminus region by CK1 is critical for
the assembly of the chromosome axis structure in fission yeast.
Accordingly, recent studies have demonstrated that themeiosis-
specific SA subunit STAG3 (Rec11 homolog) in mice is required
for the proper assembly of axial/lateral elements (Fukuda et al.,
2014; Hopkins et al., 2014; Llano et al., 2014; Winters et al.,
2014). Moreover, although the primary amino acid sequences
are not conserved, serine and threonine residues are enriched
at the N terminus of STAG3 (Figure S6), and chromatin-bound
cohesins, including STAG3, are highly phosphorylated during
prophase I in mouse spermatocytes (Fukuda et al., 2012). There-
fore, the phosphorylation of cohesin complexes may also pro-
mote meiotic chromosome axis formation in mammals.
In conclusion, the current results obtained in fission yeast
identified crucial mechanisms for the assembly of the meiotic
chromosome axis depending cohesin. Our findings may also
provide a basis for understanding meiotic chromosome axis
maturation in mammals, a process that may be relevant to
birth defects in humans (Hassold and Hunt, 2001; Jessberger,
2012).EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Schizosaccharomyces pombe Strain and Culture
Unless otherwise stated, all media and growth conditions were as described
previously (Moreno et al., 1991). Complete medium (YE), minimal medium
(SD and MM) and sporulation-inducing medium (SPA and SSA) were used.
The strains used in this study are described in Table S1.
In Vitro Phosphorylation Assay
The recombinant GST-Hhp1, GST-Rec8, and GST-Hhp2 proteins were pre-
pared as described previously (Ishiguro et al., 2010). To promote the expres-
sion of GST-Rec11-N, Rec11-C, Rec6, Rec12, Rec14, Rec7-N, Rec7-C,
Rec15, Rec24-N, Rec24-C, Mde2, Rec10-N, Rec10-M, Rec10-C Rec25,
Rec27, Hop1, or Mug20, the open reading frames of rec11+ (N: amino acid
1–250, C: 232–923), rec6+, rec12+, rec14+, rec7+ (N: 1–148, C: 149–339),
rec15+, rec24+ (N: 1–230, C: 231–350), mde2+, rec10+ (N: 1–280, M: 281–
551, C: 552–791), rec25+, rec27+, hop1+, or mug20+ were amplified via PCR
and cloned into the pGEX4T-2 vector. The GST proteins were produced in
Escherichia coli. The E. coli was lysed in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl
[pH 8.0], 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% Triton X-100) and purified with Glutathione
Sepharose (GE). The kinases and substrates were incubated with kinase buffer
(50mMTris-HCl [pH 7.5], 150mMNaCl, 10mMMgCl2, 1% Triton X-100, 1mM
DTT, 0.2 mM cold ATP) at 30C for 30 min in the presence of [g-32P] ATP. The
incorporation of the radioactive phosphate group was visualized by means of
autoradiography and protein loading was analyzed using staining with Coo-
massie Brilliant Blue (CBB).
Synchronization of Meiotic Cells
For microscopic observation of cen2-GFP, Rec11-GFP, Rec10-mCherry, and
Rec25-mCherry, logarithmic growing cells were collected and suspended in
20 mg/ml of leucine and spotted on SPA or streaked onto SSA and incubated
at 26.5C for 12–15 hr (cen2-GFP observation in spored asci) or 5–7 hr (Rec11-
GFP, Rec10-mCherry, or Rec25-mCherry observation at prophase I/horse tail
stage zygote). Fluorescence images were obtained using a microscope
(Axioplan2, Zeiss) equipped with a cooled CCD camera (Quantix, Photomet-
rics) and the AxioVision software program (Zeiss). Seven Z sections
(0.45 mm each) were converted into single 2D images by taking the maximum
signal at each pixel position on the images. For the immunoprecipitation and
ChIP analyses of Rec11-GFP, we used haploid cells containing the pat1-114
allele. The cells were grown in MM liquid medium including NH4Cl (MM+N)
at a density of 5 3 106 cells/ml at 25C and then resuspended in MM medium
lacking NH4Cl (MMN) at a density of 1 3 107 cells/ml at 25C for 15 hr. To228 Developmental Cell 32, 220–230, January 26, 2015 ª2015 Elseviinduce meiosis, the cells were incubated at 34C and collected at prophase
I (wt: 3 hr and 20 min, CK1-so: 5 hr and 40 min).
Immunoprecipitation
Before harvesting the meiotic cells, 1 mM PMSF (phenylmethylsulfonyl fluo-
ride, SIGMA) was added to reduce protein degradation. The cell extracts
(8 3 107 cells) were prepared by beating with beads in HB IP buffer
(25 mM MOPS, 5 mM EGTA, 15 mM MgCl2, 150 mM KCl, 50 mM b-glycero-
phosphate, 15 mM p-nitrophenylphosphate, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM sodium
vanadate, 0.8% NP40, 1 mM PMSF). Immunoprecipitation was subsequently
performed by incubating the whole-cell extracts for 1 hr at 4C with anti-GFP
polyclonal antibodies (Living Colors Full-length A.v. Polyclonal Antibody, BD)
and 2 hr at 4C with 20 ml of protein A-Sepharose (Pharmacia). The whole-
cell extracts and immunoprecipitates were then subjected to western blotting
using monoclonal anti-GFP (Roche), monoclonal anti-Pk (Serotec), polyclonal
anti-Rec8, and monoclonal DM1A (for tubulin, Abcam) antibodies.
Recombination Assay
For intergenic recombination, haploid strains containing appropriate markers
weremated and sporulated at 26.5ConSSA plates for 30 hr. Spores were iso-
lated using the treatment with glusulase (Perkin-Elmer) and plated on YE. The
colonies were then replicated to selective media (ura1-lys3 and cnt1<<ura4+-
lys1; SD-uracil and SD-lysine) and YE-containing phloxine B (Wako) to select
haploid cells. In the ura1-lys3 interval, the degree of lysine auxotrophy among
the uracil prototrophic colonies was assessed. In the cnt1<<ura4+-lys1 inter-
val, the degree of lysine prototrophy among the uracil prototrophic colonies
was analyzed. In the leu1-mat1 interval, haploid colonies (n > 120) were exam-
ined for leucine auxotrophy, and each colony was mixed with h+ and h tester
strains to determine the mating type. For intragenic recombination, h90 haploid
strains containing the ade6-M26 allele and plasmids harboring the ade6-469
allele according to the ura4+ marker were sporulated at 26.5C on SPA plates
for 24 hr. The spores were isolated by treatment with glusulase and plated on
YE-containing phloxine B (to count all viable haploid spores) and SD-adenine
plates. The frequency of recombination was quantified based on three inde-
pendent experiments.
Detection of DNA Breaks
Cells (2 3 108) induced for meiosis were converted to spheroplasts after
embedding in low-melting agarose and analyzed for PFGE, as previously
described (Cervantes et al., 2000). After the PFGE analysis, DNA was stained
with Cyber Green (Takara) and detected using LAS4000 (GE).
Time-Lapse Imaging
Live cell recordings were made on a DeltaVision P system (Applied Precision)
in an air-conditioned chamber. The cnt1-GFP excision assay was performed
as previously described (Sakuno et al., 2009). For LinEs observation, cells
cultured on YE plates at 26.5C were streaked onto SSA plates and incubated
at 26.5C for 10–12 hr. Zygotes suspended in MMN were sonicated briefly
and mounted on a glass bottom dish (Matsunami) coated with 0.2% conca-
navalin A (SIGMA). To obtain DNA signals, the zygotes were suspended in
MMN liquid medium with 2 mg/ml of Hoechst 33342 (DOJINDO). Images
were subsequently acquired using Z sectioning and deconvolved and pro-
jected according to the softWoRx software program (Applied Precision).
Antibodies
To generate phosphospecific antibodies against Rec11-pS7 and Rec11-
pT18pS22, phosphorylated peptides (C+MRFEFE(pS)DA) and (C+LNEVL(pT)
ELE(pS)VELEN) were used to immunize rabbits (OPERON), respectively. The
antibodies were purified from antiserum with phosphorylated peptide conju-
gated CNBr-activated Sepharose and dialyzed against PBS.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
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